HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE CONFERENCE
**********************************************************

Be prepared!
If possible discuss the conference and its contents with colleagues in your movements and organisation.
Think about what you want to achieve. Read any conference papers and look for current events in the media.
You are invited to share your opinions on the topic in writing a blog for the WSCFE homepage or EUJS
homepage or newsletter. We encourage you to read reports from previous WSCF events that you can find at
WSCFEurope website at 
http://wscfeurope.org/getinvolved/events/pastevents/
.
 Contact others!
Attached you find a draft of the participants' list. You can use it to contact other participants and discuss
already what you want to do at the conference. You could also travel together!
Consider informing members of your movements and organisations about your plans to attend the
conference. Involving them from the start might help you to benefit from the conference outcomes in your
work afterwards.
 Bring with you
• Two photocopies of your travel tickets, print two copies of your boarding passes and one give to
us along with your original tickets and receipts.
• Prayer material: Please bring any material to be used in planning and leading prayers. This can
include holy texts, prayer books, song suggestions, musical instruments, and anything which is
in your religion important
• Food, drinks, traditional clothing and miscellaneous items from your home culture to share
with other participants as snacks and as part of an intercultural banquet
• Bring information of your most successful projects with you and of the situation in your
country, so that you can inform participants or give them a leaflet about it.
• We will be in the city but the weather in Ocotber can be 
cold and wet 
so see the weather
forecasts and according to this bring clothes! (bed sheets and towels are provided)
 Find partners
At the conference you will have a wonderful opportunity to meet people and think about very concrete things
you could do together. You could find experts for your next meeting, partners for an (inter)national project,
etc.
 Mozaik and Report
Write a report for the newspaper or magazine of your movement. A conference costs a lot of money; it would
be good to share the results with as many people as possible. Not everyone can participate, so whoever is
present has a responsibility to share the experience.

You could also write an article for WSCFEurope publication Mozaik. Mozaik EditorinChief James
Jackson will be at the conference and you can talk to him and share your ideas for possible topics. Read past
issues of Mozaik at:
http://wscfeurope.org/resources/mozaik/currentissue2/

***************************

